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In ■ desperate attempt to escape the Bulgaria a Army, Swiss mercenary
Captain Blnntschli, played by William D. Myerholt, begs Raiha PetlcoH,
played by Diann C. Matheson, to let him spend the night In her bedroom.

George Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the Man" will be performed at8 p.m.
Thuri
, Frl and Sat. nights in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.

'Arms and the Man' ends summer theatre

Shaw comedy is final production
By Mary Woods
Staff Reporter
Campus Summer Theater draws to a close this
weekend with the presentation of George Bernard
Shaw's "Arms and the Man," a three-act comedy, to
be presented at 8 p.m., Thurs., Fri. and Sat. in the Joe
E. Brown Theatre.
TICKETS GO on sale at 7 p.m. on the evenings of
the performance only.
-'Arms and the Man" is a combined effort of local
community talent and University summer students,
under the direction of F. Lee Miesle, professor of
speech-communication.
Miesle is a veteran director at University Theatre
and has such well-known performances, such as
"Guys and Dolls," and "Blithe Spirit," in his past.
"The only problem we encountered this summer
was a small turnout for casting, but all the people who
showed up, fit in well to the play," Miesle said.

"Of course you just have to cope with those
problems, because there are so few people around. Of
the people we have though, they are of top quality,"
he said.
The play is set in 19th Century Bulgaria at the end
of the Servo-Bulgarian War.
A SWISS MERCENARY, Captain Bluntschi, who is
serving In the Servian Army deserts his post in the
final rout of the Servian forces by the Bulgarian
Army, and seeks the protection of a lady Bulgarian
patriot.
Unknown to Captain Bluntschi, Raina Petkoff is
engaged to the commander of the Bulgarian regiment
which had just defeated the Serbs.
The fun begins when Raina helps Captain Blnntschli escape, disguised in an old coat of her father's.
After the war ends Bluntschli returns to Raina to
give back her father's coat. This results in a love
triangle with Bluntschli caught in the middle.

"THIS ENTANGLEMENT is presented with
typical displays of Shavian wit and humor," Miesle
said.
Raina is portrayed by Diann Matheson, a doctoral
student in theatre.
William Myerholt, who plays Captain Bluntschli, is
employed as bailiff and a paralegal assistant in the
local Common Pleas Court. He is also active in the
local Black Swamp Players.
SERGIUS SARANOFF, Raina's fiance, is played
by Bob Shank, graduate student in theatre. Shank has
also appeared in other University Theatre productions including "Playboy of the Western World."
Kim Sharp is the designer for "Arms and the Man."
He has been the designer for many previous
University Theatre Productions, such as'' Romeo and
Juliet." Sharp has also designed for the Huron
Playhouse.
For more information concerning tickets, contact
the University Theatre Office, at 372-2523.

today's views
athletics: stripping the ivy walls
Editor's note: This Is the first part of a two-part series
dealing with sports. The writer. Rock E. Ross, who
regards organized athletirs as "slightly less important
than crabgrass," was a '76-'77 member of ACGFA.
Comment by
Rock E. Ross
The best way to discern the priorities of an institution is
not by the words its leaders mouth, but by where the time
of the leaders is spent when observing different aspects of
that particular institution. With that in mind, I find it hard
to reconcile this university's alleged concern with the
"quality of education."
THE ATHLETIC ROLE at Bowling Green State
University has never been in doubt, at least not officially,
until the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations
(ACGFAI of the past academic year questioned the
necessity for intercollegiate athletics. By recommending
barely half of what the athletic department had asked,
ACGFA shook a lot of people, for the status of intercollegiate athletics up until then had been that of a
sacred cow. Until this year, the bargaining point had
always been money, and not whether an intercollegiate
sports program was desired by the student body.
The Board of Trustees restored almost all of the money
which was denied intercollegiate athletics by ACGFA, but
the blasphemy of ACGFA has opened the door for
questions not previously allowed by the University, and a
new look at priorities.
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS was not always the
untouchable. When the University was founded in 1910, the

original Trustees recognized the true purpose of a
university, and etched it over the side door of McFall
Center: "Morality and knowledge being necessary to good
government and the happiness of mankind, schools and
the means of education shall be forever encouraged." It is
only since World War II that athletics has come to be the
dominant force at our University possessing a larger
budget than any academic department.
Following that rise in athletics were several conditions
which always accompany sports, the predominant one
being sexism. Athletics opened a vista for sexual
stereotyping at Bowling Green, and while Mark Miller
i quarterback of the football team) may cry over the lack
of females chasing him, as quoted in The Blade, the basic
nature of athletics has not changed.
WOMEN ARE still the pariahs, despite the newfound
athletic grants. The athletic department is not giving
women new opportunities in sports because of a belief that
women deserve equal opportunities, but because a law
requires the University to adhere to Title IX, which
guarantees basic opportunities for women, or else lose
federal funding.
If this University is to survive, basic questions have to
be asked, and university-wide debates held. The intercollegiate sports issue has been delayed too long, and
the central question must not be asked of ourselves: why
intercollegiate sports?
THE UNIVERSITY administration has several answers handy for students not overjoyed at paying $17 a
quarter for intercollegiate athletics. The student body

wants them, says the administration, and is willing to pay
to see a well-run athletic program.
I won't even bother with the morality of that point,
because their argument doesn't have the facts to back it
up. Despite the athletic department's frantic efforts to
hide the insolvency of the revenue sports (football,
basketball and hockey), the big three, even with winning
programs in football and hockey, can't break even.
Revenue sports attract modest turnouts, but still dip into
the non-revenue sports budget for over $350,000. Students
turnout at non-revenue sports is negligible. Half-hearted
student interest can't be used to justify a one and a half
million dollar budget.
MANY ADMINISTRATORS speak mysteriously of huge
grants donated by alumni, and intimate that if the athleticprogram was deemphasized, the grants would be withdrawn. But if those mysterious grants do, indeed, exist,
they benefit only the athletic program, and not other
University departments, as the administrators imply.
According to Carl Peschel. director for Foundation accounting (the Foundation is a University corporation
which handles scholarship funds), the University receives
a negligible number of donations which are given without
stipulation.
And the donations with conditions are usually for
scholarships in the academic area, and would have been
received, athletic program or not. Grants donated out of a
liking for the athletic'pTograrn may be plentiful at Notre
Dame or Ohio State, but at Bowling Green, their existence
is almost nil.
PUBLICITY IS A third reason given for the existence of
intercollegiate athletics. The administration assumes that
name-dropping can work for others besides Mogen David.
It is conceivable to assume that some students are attracted to the University by hearing its name on television
or reading about its exploits in the newspaper. Nevertheless, we must ask ourselves, if the type of person who
would select a university out of the sports section, is the
type of student the University wants?
Obviously yes, because anyone as ignorant as that
would be perfect for the cattle this university desires to
run through the slaughterhouse they call a hall of higher
learning. But they would not be the type of student the
University or society needs. And. as indicated by the
founding Trustees, this university has a duty to society, a
duty which can't be fulfilled by graduates who know only
how to read box scores.
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Alaskan pipeline dangerous
For years, crude oil has been
mixing with the ocean waters from
offshore drilling and tanker traffic
but it's time to go one step further.
The opening of the Trans-Alaska
Pipeline is expected to eventually
supply 15 per cent of U.S. oil
production and 7 per cent of all the
oil the nation uses.
After the 1973 Arab oil embargo,
the Alaskan pipeline became
America's best effort for more Independence from foreign oil sources.
At any given time,
the pipeline will contain 9 million
barrels of oil. Even if automatic
devices seal off the section, along
vsOlUb,«A4iW>e4iate.h«!t,of pgn>filng^y,.
at least five thousand barrels of oil

could be dumped on the tundra.
Five such mishaps have already
occurred, dumping crude oil in
unknown amounts with hardly any
chance to clean it up.
The actual composition of the land
called the tundra is known as permafrost.
Environmental
degradation of permafrost regions
arises from man-induced surface
changes, related to the destruction
or removal of an insulating surface
cover (usually a moss or peat layer
in combination with living plants of
the tundra or arctic forest). When
this layer is scraped off, it can cause
a deeper thaw in the summer,
^^^»ufl-jii^depre^qij|..
and small lakes.

The carrying of hot oil which
comes out of the ground at 140
degrees from northern Alaska
across a permafrost landscape to
the southern coast, is surely
dangerous. We were told by the
companies that built the pipeline
that accidental spills would be
minimal, but the events of the first
month of operation have shown just
the opposite. If the oil it supplies the
U.S. with is vital, surveillance and
protection is going to be very hard
indeed. Who knows? Someday we
can break the habit of seeing the
Grand Canyon and go to Alaska to
see the largest man-made (crude
oil) lake in the world.
. .
■" "^'rftfeVc.cVttlree
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Speech and hearing disorders treated

News
Notes

Clinics offer new programs
By Deb Sperling
Stall Reporter
Napoleon. Findlay. Port
Clinton. Toledo. The list
goes on to sometimes name
a dozen places where the
Communication Disorders
program within the School
of Speech provides clinic
services for residents in the
"greater BG" area.
"The program was
developed back in 1946 to
provide students with a
realistic learning experience while they took
classes, and also because
the community heeded
speech
and
hearing
diagnosis and treatment
services," says clinic
coordinator Stephen B.
Hood.
"OUR PRIORITY Is to
train students and then
offer quality care. Last
year we saw about 1200
different clients, totaling
about
12,000
communication assessments,
treatments and f therapy

sessions." Hood said.
The number of clinics
and duration of University
involvement in an area
changes as the area's
needs change.
For
example, communication
disorders students serviced
the Woodlane School for the
Handicapped until they
hired their own clinician.

and the need was so
tremendous in Maumee
when we started in 1974,
that they brought the boys
here in buses." Hood
recounts.
"Now we go
there, but they'll probably
hire their own clinician
soon."
Students involved in
these clinics work under a

'It's been shown that delinquent
children have a higher incidence of
communication problems, and the
need was so tremendous in Maumee
when we started in 1974, that they
brought the boys here is buses.'
Students also do speech
therapy at the Ohio Youth
Commission's Maumee
Youth Camp.
"IT'S BEEN SHOWN
that deliquent children
have a higher incidence of
communication problems,

supervisor according to the
level of their training.
"THE PROGRAMS
aren't very expensive and
the experience is invaluable," Hood said. The
clinic gets and makes
referrals from area

County fair termed successful,
despite decrease in attendance
By Deb Sperling
Staff Reporter

postpone Friday's harness racing only a
few hours because of rain."

"Despite the rain, it was a successful
fair," Robert W, Mustain, manager of the
Wood County Agricultural Society's annual Wood County Fair said.

LAST YEAR the non-profit society net
$311,000 from the fair. This money was
spent mainly on maintenance for two fairgrounds buildings and the surfacing of
some backroads and a parking lot.
"This year's receipts are nothing close
to last year's," Mustain said. The rain
really hurt us, but that's a factor in any
fair. That's how I can still call the exhibits
and other events successful."

Mustain estimated this year's attendance was down 20,000 from last year's
60,000 figure. "But the grandstand was
packed for the demolition derby, fiddlers
contest and other events. We had to

physicians and social
service organizations.
Hearing and speech
diagnosis and treatment is
free to the University
community.
Individuals
referred to the clinic pay
about $5 per hour as opposed to an average $25 an
hour private clinician fee.
Hood said the clinic will
continue to service the
Head Start program in
Findlay if Head Start state
funding holds out. Tlie
clinic also services some
Napoleon schools through
the Easter Seal Society.

'Helping Hand'
The "Mid-Am Helping Hand" program is a local
non-profit service designed to unite part-time job
seekers with members of the conununity who could
use a "helping hand."
Jobs included in the program will be lawn work,
snow removal, window washing, housework, and
outdoor clean-up.
To obtain further information, contact the MidAmerican National Bank & Trust Co. at 352-5271 from
9 a.m. to noon on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays. At this time, volunteers will register helpers or
those needing assistance.

Special pickup
A special pickup for heavy items in Bowling Green
will take place on Thursday for Wards 1 and 4 and on
Friday for Wards 2 and 3. All items should be placed
curbside before 7:30 a.m. on the morning of the
pickup.
Heavy items that will be picked up include furniture, appliances, bedding and similar household
items too heavy that they cannot be handled by the
regular refuse trucks.
By law. they are not authorized to pick up building
materials or construction refuse.

THE CLINIC operates on
a seasonal basis along with
the academic year.
University students
working temporarily at one
location often leads to a
permanent program.
Students used to go to the
Toledo Clinic, Toledo
Otolyngology (ear and
throat! Clinic and two
Henry County parochial
schools that have recently
hired their own clinicians.

Old license plates
A recent law will allow the Ohio Bureau of Motor
Vehicles to sell obsolete license plates and validation
stickers to the public. All obsolete plates and stickers
in the past have been disposed of for scrap salvage.
The plates for sale are regular issue 1974 green-onwhite license plates and the stickers are regular issue
1975 validation stickers. A single plate will sell for $5
and a single sticker will be $2.
They may be obtained by written request to the
Bureau of Motor Vehicles, Deputy Registrar Control
Internal Division, P.O. Box 1199, Columbus, Ohio
43216, with a check or money order for the proper fee
enclosed payable to the Treasurer, State of Ohio.

Hood is careful to point
out that the clinic doesn't
create jobs for communication disorders
students,
"but
our
graduates come highly
recommended
and
sometimes go back to
places where they did
undergraduate work."
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International Cookfest
This Wednesday we will cook for you the
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Cocktail Hours 4-7

ABORTION
$150.00
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500 E. WOOSTER
"BY THE TRACKS"

favorites of HUNGARY A full meal including dessert All you can eat entree A
5,ir5

Don't forget

Saturday Evening • August 20th. 6-9 P.M.

to bring as

taste treat you must experience

Lorraine Jones and Pam Stucky will play

your prescriptions

light music
Every Day
LUNCHEON SPECIALS

from home
this fall.

DAILY HOURS
Tues. thruThurv II a.m. Sp.nv
Friday ■> Saturday II a.m. »p.rr.
Sunday 11 a.m. 7 p.m.
Clostd Mond»y

$3

Most Albums OnlyQ

See You Again
In September

T.
1 blocks
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Front Stroot
Grand Rap-ds. OMo

SCHOOLKIDS'
RECORDS
" g J

134 W. WoosterB.G.
11-7 p.m. M-Thurs, 1 l-9p.rn.Fri, 10-e p.m. Sat.
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Lu Ann Wdlpert, a speech graduate student, helps her live-year-old client, Shannon Belkuap
of Defiance, with ■ speech problem. The clinic, a communication disorder program within
the School of Speech, offers on-the-Job training for communication disorders students whOe
also training their smaller studenU to speak better. The therapy looks more like play than
hard work according to Shannon's smile.
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summer
focus
photos by
Greg Smestad
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Tractor pull event set
for county fairgrounds
By Deb Sperling
Staff Reporter

mechanized sled called an exchanger as
far and as fast as possible."

The horse pull, like many aspects of
rural life, has given way to mechanization.
This weekend, Aug. 19-21, the 11th annual
National Tractor Pulling Championships
will be held at the Wood County
Fairground. The contest will draw individual and team pullers from as far
away as New York to compete for a total
$46,000 prize purse.

THE TRACTORS have a variety of car,
airplane and tank engines with various
modifications made on them. They are
also equipped with safety features such as
extra weight, wheelie bars and automatic
engine shut-offs in case an engine explodes
or the tractor cuts loose from the exchanger.

Mrs. Merle Grimm, manager of the
event, said farmers, race drivers and
truckers compete in the speed pulls. She
explained that horse pulls measure the
weight an animal can pull, but "the idea
behind a tractor pull is to move a

Mrs. (irimms expects about 400 entrants
to compete within the 12 classes, and
estimates about 70,000 spectators will
attend. "With a $46,000 purse there will be
a lot of competition," she said. "Wood
county is one of the oldest pulls and has a
larger purse than many other area pulls.

Classifieds
RIDES
Rider lo snare riding & ex
penses lo Daytona Beach.
353 2763 Lv. 8 19 or 8 20

Crag Smeitod

While protecting Captain Bluntschll from Bulgarian officer, Serglus
Sarahoff, Ralna's fiance, the production turns Into a hilarious three-act
comedy. The play, directed by F. Lee Mlesle, professor of speech communications, occurs during the lWOs at the end of the Servo-Bulgarian
War.

WEDNESDAY IS

ROUNDUP DAY
Quarter Pound

CHEESEBURGER

i

Give to the
American Cancer
Society

HELP WANTED
Restuaranl Help
Victoria
Station is accepting ap
plications for salad makers,
dishwashers, cocktail ser
vers. hosts, hostesses and
bus help. Fill out ap
plications Mon thru Fri. 2to
5 p.m.. Victoria Station is an

American
Cancer
Society
Call
Fact Line

equal opportunity employer.
1418 South Reynolds Rd.
WANTED
I person to share house Own
rm. $80 mo. Util. extra.
Available Sept. 15 Dan or
Les 352 50)3.
F. rmmt. tor 77-78 school yr.
175 mo. Sally alter 5. I 478
71)1.
I F. rmmt Fall. Wtr., Sprg.
353 2485.
FOR SALE
1972 Datsun 1200 coupe
automatic.
Low
miles.
Excel, cond.686 2333

Buy for less than rent.
Across from Campus. 10 x 50
Palace Ranch Home. 352
0100.
Firewood tor sale. Oak.
Hickory, Ash Apple & Maple
287 4114QT 287 3821.
FOB RENT
Furrt. single rm. near
campus. FallS, Sum. rentals.
Semi kitchen and phone
facilities provided. Call 352
3995 for further Info.
Mid Am Manor still has a
few
two bedroom
unfurnhished apartments to
rent for the fall. All utilities
paid except electricity. Call
352 4380

Mixed Couples

18 HOLE
GOLF TOURNAMENT
August 21
BGSU Golf Course
Members Only Handicap
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photos by Greg Smestad
Inlramurals may DOI be big-time athleties, but to the
partieipants, they are serious business. The
University sponsors intramural sports taking place
throughout the year and enthusiasm is an earmark of
the program. The IM events give students the opportunity to participate in organized sports activities
without the "winning is everything" pressure that Is
so prevalent In the sports world today. At times,
nondescript play Is a predominant characteristic of
the program, but the events do appeal to a wide
variety of spectators. On a given night, wives,
husbands, dogs, cats and children dot the sidelines of
the fields cheering their favorite athlete or team.
Softball proves to be the dominant sport during the
summer months as evidenced by the above
photographs. Both men's and coed teams compete
during the summer months, with leagues formed for
the two summer terms. On an individual level, tennis
and golf are also Included In the summer IM agenda,
with tournament competition in both singles and
doubles divisions. Whatever the sport, however, there
is no lack of enthusiasm or excitement on the part of
those who compete.
-Kevin Cof fey
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Falcon football: New coach, look
Monday marks the
beginning of another
Falcon football season as
the local gridders begin fall
practice in preparation for
the upcoming season.
Publicity for this year's
squad centers around the
theme of "A New I-ook,"
but many local fans and
students arc already
making a "more of the
same" prediction toward
the grid program.
This may
be understandable to a degree
since the Falcons have felt
a Mid-American Conference (MAC) football
title drought since they
shared the loop crown with
Miami in 1965. The last
outright Falcon football
championship came in
1964.
Predictions in sports,
however,
are
pure
speculation, even by
coaches, the news media
and knowledgable sports
personalities. For local
fans to make predictions or
characterize a team as a
loser even before the
season starts is a travesty.
When the "experts" can't
correctly peer into the
future with any reasonable
degree of certainty, how is
it possible for the
amateurs.
True, there have been

causes for criticism in the
past (i.e. the mystery down
in last year's Miami game,
which the Falcons dropped
9-7) but it's always easy to
make second guesses or
retrospective judgments in

sports. There's always the
"should haves or could
haves" when taking a
backward glance. And,
there's always the human
element, the opportunity
for mistakes by players,
coaches or even officials.
This year's team is under
new leadership, has a new
style offense and is loaded
with potential.
New football boss Denny
Stolz
(charges
and
allegations aside) is a
proven winner-maybe just
what the University
gridiron program needs. In
12 years as a college coach,
his teams have won 53
contests while dropping
only 29 with one tie. That's
a .645 winning percentage.
Stolz-coached teams also
have the reputation of

being able to win the big
game, something which the
Falcons have been unable
to do in recent years. In
1974 his Michigan State
squad pulled off one of the
most stunning upsets in Big

Ten history dumping Ohio
State 16-13. The Buckeyes
were the conference
leaders and ranked as the
top squad nationally at the
time.
But, it has often been
said that coaches only lose
games, players win them.
The locals are steady in
the player department at
several positions as well,
with veterans such as:
-Mark Miller, who
returns to handle the
signal-calling duties. A
three-year starter. Miller
led the MAC in passing and
total offease last season,
ranking 13th and 17th
respectively in the same
areas on the national level.
'Mills" is the career
leader in passing and total
offense for BG and was

- PRESENTS ITS -

SUMMER SALE!

£405 OFF

^

1

I LP'S & TAPES

named the Most Valuable
Player on the '76 team
while this year being touted
for AU-American honors.
-Dan Saleet returns at
fullback after missing all of <
last season with a knee
injury. Saleet was the MVP
in 1975, was the top rushing
fullback in the nation,
ranked 16th in rushing
nationally and won AilAmerican Honorable
Mention status. During the
1975 season, he topped the
1.000 yard ground-gaining
nark, averaged over 100
yards .i game and 5 yards a
carry and finished third in
the MAC rushing stats.
-Alex Prosak, a trie-apt a i n
and
senior
defensive tackle who
copped second team A11MAC honors last season. A

three-year starter, Prosak
finished second in tackling
for the locals last year with
121 stops.
-Mike Obrovac, rated as
one of the quickest lineman
on the squad returning for
his third year at offensive
tackle. The 6-5, 250-pound
senior was named offensive-playcr-of-the-weck
twice during the past
season.
Other strongpoints on the
Falcon grid picture include
tri-captain Doug Smith at
guard; defensive tackle
Jack Williams;
Dirk
Abernathy, a junior safety;
cornerback and punter
dreg Kampe and wide
receiver Jeff Groth.
The potential, then, is
there, but it remains to be

seen what that potential
will result in. It's impossible to foresee what the
upcoming season holds, but
the knowledgable sports
follower should be smart
enough to avoid outlandish
speculation. The season
will be made or broken on
the field, not in the press
box. the media or in the
armchairs. The least
anyone can do is give the
coaches and team a fair
chance.
l«t them prove themselves one way or another.
The season and the results
are important to we fans,
but even more important to
the players and coaches.
They have to live with the
results, we only have to
hear about them.

Falcon football facts
With the beginning of a
new football season only a
few days away, most fans
are looking toward new
accomplishments and
achievements by the
Falcon footballers.
A backward glance,
however, reveals several
interesting facts about past
BG gridders and teams.
For example:
In 1921, the Bowling
Green Normals (Falcons
became the school name in
1927) downed Findlay 151-0.
The point total (which still
stands as the single game
scoring record) was accrued on the strength of a
22-touchdown performance
by the BG team. The
Normals, however, apparently used up all of their

scoring in the game as they
were dumped 27-0 in a
contest with Ashland the
following week.
The Findlay game set
another record in addition
to most points by a team in
one game; that of most
points scored in a single
game by both teams. With
the
advancement
of
defense and defensive
techniques in the modern
game, it is unlikely that
either of these records will
be broken-at least in the
foreseeable future.
One record that was
broken recently is that of
the longest scoring pass.
Mark Miller connected
with Dave Dudley in last
year's San Diego State
game for a 96-yard touch-

down toss, eclipsing the
former mark of 80 yards
set in 1959 on a pass from
Bob Colburn to Ron
Blackledge against
Southern
Illinois
University.
The worst ever grid
season for Bowling Green
was in the initial year of
football when the Normals
were 0-3-0 in 1919. No BG
grid squad has gone
winless since that year,
and BG has had only one
losing season since 1955,
the exception being in 1970
when the locals were 2-6-1.
Overall
totals
for
Bowling Green football
(since the 1919 beginning)
show 266 wins, 160 losses
and 46 ties for a .628 winning percentage over 58
years.

Warner Bros.
LP-TAPE

LP-TAPE

$105 =Sg

$105

OFF!
Sticker Price

OFF!
Sticker Price

AUCTION
MONDAY, AUGUST 22
6:30 P.M.

372-2445

ENTIRE STOCK OF
LP-TAPE

LP-TAPE

$105

$105

OFF!
Sticker Price

OFF!
Sticker Price

ALL LP'S & TAPES
NOW REDUCED

(Except used I.P selections)

$105/.'/

For the Finest in Musical
Selections...Your Music Library
fJPPfVI
>*• El*

Mon.-Sat 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sundays 12 noon-7:30 p.m.

403 S. Main Findlay and IS N. Main B.G.

Call
Fact Line

OFFICE SUPPLIES
& FIXTURES

everything must go!
TUE

officE pUcE

140 1 AOOSMt •OW1INCGIIIH

P»».iNG IN 11*1

The OFFICE PLACE Is being closed
so we can concentrate ENTIRELY
on our commercial printing operation.

III Souih Main Sireel
Bowling Grwn. Ohio 43402
YOUR COMPLETE
ONE STOP PRINTER
AND
COPYCENTER

We type and
print resumes!
352-5762

